
Holly, Berry & Santa 
All Patterns & Designs Created by Stephanie Ackerman Designs 

 
 
When cutting out pattern pieces, wool felt is very forgiving once stitched so do not fret if your pieces are not 
exact.  For the really small pieces, consider just freehand cutting instead of trying to cut with the actual paper 
pattern piece.  
All pieces are layered on and stitched to the Body Piece*. To cover up raw stitches on back of finished piece, 
consider cutting a second full body and either stitch or glue onto back. 
 
 
Supplies used: 

 Pattern sheets 

 Pins 

 Scissors  

 Coordinating or similar color embroidery floss 

 Needles 

 Wool Felt in assorted colors 
 
   Holly         Berry 
   Tan: full body* face           Tan: Full Body* face 
   Dk. Green: collar, socks, hat ball     Dk. Green: coat base, hat 
   Lt. Green:  collar 1, cuffs          Lt. Green: collar, hat 
   Red: Jacket         Red: socks, collar 2, hat fringe 
   Cream:  hair         Cream: hair 
   Pink: cheeks         Pink: cheeks 
   Gold: belt buckle        Gold: belt buckle  
   Dark Grey: belt, shoes       Dark Grey: belt, shoes 
   White: gloves, jacket cuffs, bottom cuff     White: Gloves, hat ball 

     

   Santa 

   Tan: full body* face, nose        
   Red: Jacket, hat, pant legs          
   Pink: cheeks          
   Gold: belt buckle          
   Dark Grey: belt, shoes, gloves        
   White: boot cuffs, hat ball, beard, mustache, hat rim 
 
Holly 
      

1. Place shoes into place and stitch onto the feet area of the back piece 
2. Place socks right on or slightly over top of shoes. Stitch into place. 
3. Place mittens onto right and left hands and stitch into place.  
4. Place jacket onto body and stitch into place. 
5. Place larger collar right into groves at top of jacket. Stitch into place. 
6. Place hat on and stitch into place. 
7. Place hair slightly over top of face and side “curls” into place and stitch into place. 
8. Place sleeve cuffs and jacket trim into place and stitch. 
9. Place belt over jacket and stitch into place. BUCKLE short cut: cut one solid larger GOLD square and 

place onto center of belt.  
10. Cut one solid slight smaller gray square and place it in center of gold square.  Stitch into place. 
11. Place hat ball into place and stitch (not pictured) 
12. French knot eyes. (not pictured) 
13. Once all pieces are stitched on, use scissors to trim off any excess of the back piece. 



    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Berry 

1. Place Hat and socks into place and stitch on. 
2. Place sock slightly over top of shoes and stitch on. 
3. Place jacket onto body and stitch into place. 
4. Place larger collar at top of jacket. Stitch into place. 
5. Place smaller collar over bottom collar and stitch on. 
6. Place hair slightly over top of face and below hat and stitch into place. 
7. Place belt over jacket and stitch into place. B 
8. BUCKLE short cut: cut one solid larger GOLD square and place onto center of belt.  
9. Cut one solid slight smaller gray square and place it in center of gold square.  Stitch into place. Not 

pictured. 
10. Place hat ball into place and stitch (not pictured) 
11. French knot eyes. (not pictured) 

Once all pieces are stitched on, use scissors to trim off any excess of the back piece. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



Santa 

1. Place hat, gloves and boots into Santa body piece and stitch on. 
2. Place pants on and stitch. 
3. Place belt piece into place and stitch. 

 
NOTE: The upper portion of the white face piece is the white trim of Santa’s hat. 
 

 
 

4. Place Santa’s face, nose, mustache and cheeks into place to get visual placement. Set pieces aside. 
5. Place tan face piece into place and stitch on. Add cheeks and stitch on.  
6. Place mustache on, slightly over cheeks (see photo 6) and stitch into place. Add on nose and stitch. 

 
 

 

 



 

7. To finish, place Santa face onto body and stitch into place.  

8. Add a stitch between bottom of white hat rim & face to visually “separate” face from hat. 

9. Place gold square onto center of belt and stitch on. Cut a smaller gray square and place that on top of 

gold suare and stitch on. 

10. Place white felt cuff piece above boots and stitch into place. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


